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1. On this day, Mary, your birth brings gladness, Like the dawn
2. From the first moments of your sweet being, Like a white
3. We greet you, Mary, masterpiece godly; On this oc-
4. O morning Star-light of wondrous brightness, To all God’s
5. All earth rejoices on this day glorious Glad cele-
6. By your small cradle Angel’s sweet voices Touched by your

1. rising banishing all sadness; To the earth misty begging God’s
2. little sharp thorns unseen God brings you closest to his state
3. causation we praise you humbly. Brighter than sunshine from you flow
4. people you bring peace and gladness, And with your coming all gloom dis-
5. brotion of your birth victorious. Of your great beauty, power and
6. beauty each one rejoices. To you, o Mary, Queen of all

1. favor, Eternal brightness you make known the Savior.
2. holy To be the Mother of his one Son only.
3. graces Through your Son’s merits to all the races.
4. pelting News of salvation to each one now telling.
5. glory The Church now gladly tells this happy story.
6. heaven, Great honor, glory by the world is given.